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Urahain, i ouer.nnn'a Creek. Joseph
r.ethel Station Eaoch Reese, Blacklick.

William M.Jones, Carroll.ijirrolltown,
u Unlit iJiifio1-'- )

C::0T John J. Troxell, Washint'n.
John Thompson, Ebensburg.

rile; Timber, Isaac Thompson, White..
I J. M. Christy, Galhtzin.
uilo'k' Wra. M'ilough, Washt'n.
--Sown, I. E, Chandler, Johnst'wn.
T tto ! Shields Loretto.
McralPoint, R. Wissinger, Conem'gh.
"','n-te- r A. Durbiu, Muuster.
p r l.hir Francis Clement, Conem'gh.

Andrew J. Fcrral Susq'han.
J?Ad G. W. Bowman, White,
c lu-usti- ne, Wm. Ryan, Sr Clearfield,

George Conrad, Rjchland.
SVaSan. B. M'Colgan, V asht n.
x.m.nerhill, B. F. fclicK, Croyle.

Miss M. Gillespie Wa.hfn
hlmore, Morris keil, S mmerhill.

CIU RCIIKS, &C.
D. Harbison", Pastor.

Preachinj every Sabbath morning at 10

o'c'ock and in the evening at 3 o clock. Sab-h-'- h

s'eboo! at 1 o'clock, A. M. Prayer mect-i3-"

e'vrv Thursday evening at C o'clock.
'Vt'ho'jlst Eplteopal Church Rev.S.T. Snow,

Prev hor in charge. Rev. J. G. Gooley, As-,';-- irt

I'reaching every Sabbath, alternately
& "ioi o'clock in the morning, or 7 in the
twain - Sabbath School at 9 o'clock, A. -- .1:

every Thursday evening, at 7

0

Jl"r;a Rev Ll. R. Powell,
ptr. Preaching every Sabbath morning at
1 o'ci" k. nd iu the evening at o ociock.

bbath School at 1 o'clock, P. M. Prsver
on the first Monday evening ot e h

t.,.!ii:i7 and oa every Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday' evening, excepting the first week in
ti'Cil !!'.G

reruns' Miihodif.tV. John Williams,
p.vt-.- r. pi-eac- ins every Sabbath evening at
i'iui o o'clock. Sabbath School at 10 o'clock,
A. M. I'ravtr meeting every Friday evening,
r.t 7 o'. ; ock. Society" every Tuesday evening

lQi--h Rev. W. Lloyd, Pastor. Preachi-
ng evtry Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock.

rrilcu'or Baptists David Jenkins,
P .nor. Preaching- ecrv Sabbath evening at
2i.",!o k. Sabbath'Sc-hoo-l at at 1 o'clock, P. M.

Cu ; Rkv. M. J Mitchell, Pastor.
??rvi-y.- ; everv Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock
r.i Vespers at 1 o'clock in the evening.

31 A 31.S.
MAILS ARRIVE.

F. .siprn, dailv, at 12 o'clock, noon.
Western, 44 at 1 2 o'clock, noou.

MAILS CLOSE.
Fisurn, daily, at ' 8 o'clock. P. M.
Wcsti-rn- . 44 at 8 o'clock, P. M.

tiTh mail; fr-- Butler, Indiana. Strong?-to-jr- n.

Arc, arrive on Thursday of each week,
.r) o'clock, P. M.

Leave Ebensburg on Friday of each week,
KI.A.M.

S-- mails from Newman's Mills, Car-f:'.!:u-.-

kc, arrive on Monday, Wednesday
:u Fridiy of each week, at 3 o'clock. P. M.

Leave Ebensburg on Tuesdays, Thursdays
aJ Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, A. M.

RAILROAD siCSSESS
WILMORE STATION '

Wtfft Exnress Train leaves at 9.4 1 A. M.

Fast Line 10.01) P. M.
" Mail Train 4.45 p. :i.

I.vt Express Trair " 8. 2 j P. M.
" Fast. Line 44 C 30 A. M.
" Mail Train 44 10.34 A. M.

rurQs'fiv STJTlflV
Vrest Express Train leaves at 0.22 A. M.

" Mail Train 44 4.1C P. M.

East Express Train 44 S.r.3 P. M.
" Mail Train 11.01 A. M.
The Fast Liues do not stop

COCXTY OFFICERS.
Juayes of the Courts President, ILn. Geo.

L!ur, Huntingdon ; Associates, George W.
ti'sley. Henry C. Devinc.

PrntL.itintnril IfiSf nh M' Donftlfl- -

'j'- 'er and Recorder Ed .vard F. Lytic.
m

F?.', jf John Buck.
ly'.rict Attorney. Philip S. Noon. "

Vouiittr f.nn iiiixirinrx I). T . Storm. James
Cor.pcr, Pttc-- r J. Littlo.
' Thomas Callin.
f'o-j- II inx f. r Jacob Horner. Wil

I l.i n...,..i i .. . tii....
- lions' Treasurer. George C. K. Zabni.

Poor Hume Steward. James J. Kayior.
Mtren utile Appraiser John Farrell.
l'iiitors--.Uih- n V. Stull. Thomas J. Nc'- -

'n. Kdward H Donnegan.
Surveyor. E. A. Vickroy.

kroner; James S. Todd.v,ip't. of Common Schools Wm. A. Scott.

BOR. officers.
Justices of the Peace. David H. Roberts

Kinkead.
Kurort (jcorire Iliuitley.
School Director E. J. Mills, Dr. John M,

'cs, Isaac Evans.
east Winn.

'cmtahle Thomas Todd.
Totcn Council Wm. Davis. Daniel J. Davis.
J- Waters, John Thompson, Jr., David W.

Joncs.

h'P'rtori John W. Roberts. L- - Rodgers.
Ju,l3c of BUction Thomas J. Davis.
Uzetior Thomas P. Davis.

WEST WAT.D.

;,M. M. O'Neill.
y-- i Council William Kittf-11-, II. Ilinkcad,
):.' Johnston, Edward D. --Evans, Thomas j.

'"por.J. p. Thomas. Robert Evans.
JuJ-i- t of Ki'rtioH 3 uhn Lb.yc.

0
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EBENSBURG, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH
Select poctrn.

National Eljiun.
Praise to His Right Hand that made us

Nation, soil and empire one ;

And while that Right Hand shall aid us,

Spoil the hallowed work shall none.
God be nigh
Speed the cry,

Union, Law, and Liberty 1

Heirs of freedom, could we cower?
Give the way to traitor rage ?

Stand and see a slave-bor-n power

Rend our glorious heritage?

This we've armed lor not defiant,

Not athirst for vengeful strife ;

But on Duty's sword reliant,
Strike we for the Nation's life.

Conflict dire yet Heaven's probation,
Bracing into one our might :

Strength is bornof tribulation ;

Right is sure to come out right.

To the Lord of Hosts, Hosannah I

Rebel madness, pray Him, cease

Make undimmed our-- star-i- u Banner

Float again o'er realms of peace.

Praise Him, praise Iliia, ever giving

First or last, the just award :

Praise Him, praise Him, ever living

Our sole King ai,d sovereign Lord !

GEKEHAL kVCLELLAJi'S ORHAFil.

EY VESLEY linAPSIIAW.

Two o'clock cf the third nisht after
nrr.PMl M 'lh'Jaii's arrival in Washing
ton to take command of the United iStutea

ami--
, found that celebrated soldier poring

over several maps and reports of scouts.
As the hour came toiling through the
night, together with the dull rumbling of
army wagyns and artillery wheels, the
wrnrpl. . . liero.

7
riushinirr t--,

from him his mans
,

and reports, leaned his forehead on his
loidea arms upuu the ta.blo Lciuie nuii,
and lell into a sleep so deep that even the
occasional boouiing of the heavy gun?,
being placed in position on the enticncli-n.cnt- s,

was insufficient to disturb it.
44I could not have been slumbering thus

more than ten minutes," said the General
to an intimate friend, to whom he related
the strange narrative, "Hien 1 thought
that the duor of :uy room, which T had

locked, was th.rowu suddenly
fTcn, and some one strode to and, !

Living a f und upon my Miouier, saia m
a slow, Mikm n voice :

44 'GciH-ia- l 3i"CIellan, do you sleep at
your put 't Uou.se you, or, ere it can be
Prevented, the f j ; will be ou Washing- -
A

ton !'
,4Xevcr before in my life have I heard

a voice possessing the commanding and
even terrible tone of the one that addres-
sed to me these word. And tht sensa-

tion that passed through me, as it fell
upon ziy ears, and I coweringly shrunk
into myself at the thought of my own

ccliaence, I can only compare to the
wlnstlinr, shrieking sweep of a storm of
grape shot discharged directly through my
brain. I could not move, however, al-

though I tried hard to raise my head irom
the table. As a sense cf my willingness,
and yet helplessness to make an answer to
the unknown intruder, oppressed me, 1

once more heard the same slow, solemn

vo'cc repeat :

'General M'Clollan, do you sleep at
your post?'

"There was a peculiarity about it this
time ; it seemed as though I a mere
atom of water was suspended in the cen-

tre of 'infinite space, and that the voice
came from a hollow distance ail around
me. As the last word was uttered, I re-

gained by some felt and yet unknown
power, my volition, and with the change,
the grapeshot dischargo sensation in my
brain ceased, and a strange but new one
seized my heart one as if a huge, rough
icicle was being sawed back and forth
through and through me.

"1 started up, or rather I should say I
thought 1 started up,, for whether I wa3

awake or asleep lam utterly unable to
decide. My first thought was about my
maps, and, before my eyelids had half
opened, my hand was grasping them.
3ut this was all. The table was still be-

fore me, but everything else had disap-

peared. The furniture was gone, the
ceiling was not to be seen. All I saw was

the tableau I am about to describe to you.
"Mv iraze was turned tSouthward, and

! there, sr.read out before me, was a living
j ,.,ap yos, a living map is the only ex-- !

prssion I can think of as befitting the
scene. Tn one grand coup ri!!. my --

-

I WOULD RATHER RE RIGIIT THAN PRESIDENT. IIexrt Clay.

took in the whole expanse of couutrv. as
far south as the Gulf of Mexico, and from
the Atlantic ocean on the cast to the Miss-

issippi river westwardly.
4JJefore fully fixing my attention upon

the immense scene, however, I thought of
ihe mysterious visitant, whose voice I had
heard but a moment previous, ami I look-

ed towaid him. An apparition stood on
my left, somewhat in front, at a distance
oi aloat six feet from me. I sought
lor his features, hoping to recognize him.
But 1 was disappointed, for the statue-lik- e

figure was naught but a vapor, a cloud,
having only the general outlines of a man.
This tioubltd me, and I was turning the
matter over in my mind, when the shad-
owy visitor,, in tho same slow, solemn
tone as before, said :

"'General M'Clellan, your time issliort
look to the Southward 1'

"I felt unable to resist this command,
even had I wished to do so, and again,
therefore, my eyes were cast upon the
living map.

"Out oa the Atlantic I saw the various
vessels of the blockading squadron loom-

ing up with the most perfect distinctness
in the. bright moonshine, that illuminated
everything with a strong but mellow light.
I saw Charleston Harbor and its iovts,
with their sullen looking barbette guns.
My eyes followed the ocean line all the
way round into the Gulf, to Xew Orleans,
and thence up the Mississippi. Fort
Pickens, and in fact, every fortification
along this water boundary, I beheld with
as much distinctness as you, sir, see that
Corporal's Guard passing there.

"This sitrht filled me with delightful
surprise; but it would be utterly impossi-
ble for me to describe the ecstatic amaze-

ment that followed, as, within the limits
I mention, my eyes took iu, in a minute,
but lightning-lik- e detail, every mountain
range, every hill, every valley, every for-

est, every meadow, every river, every city,
every camp, every tent, every body of
men, every sentinel, every earthwork,
every cannon, and, I may sa', dispensing
with further detail, every living and every
dead thing, no matter what its bulk or
height.

"My blood seemed to stop in lis chan-

nels, with joy, as I thought that the
knowledge, and thereby advantage, thus
niven to me, would insure a speedy and
h:2fiiy termination of the war. And this
oncYdea was engrossing my mind, when,
once more, that slow, solemn voice
said : .

"4Gcncral M'Ckdhn, take your map,
and note what you behold. Tarry not;
your time is

"I started, and glancing at the unearth-
ly speaker, saw him extend his arm and
point Southwardly.

"Still I saw no feature.!. Smoothing
out the largest and most accurate one ol
my maps, I seized a pencil, and once more
bent my gaze out over the living map.
As I looked this time, a cold thrilling
chill ran over me, and a huge, rough icicle
begv.n its sowing motion through 'my
heart. Tor, as, pencil in hand, 1 com-

pared the mi ;p before me with the Jiving
man, 1 saw masses of the enemy's forces
being hurried to certain points so as to
thwart movements that, within a day or
two, I intended to make at these identical
points; while on two particular approach-
es to Washington I beheld heavy columns
of the foe posted for a concentrated attack
that I instantly saw must succeed in its
object unless speedily prevented. .

44 "Treachery ! treachery !' cried I in
despair. And, as before my blood seemed
to stop in its channels for joy, it now did
so for fear. Kuin and defeat seemed to
stare me in the face. At this dreadful
moment, that same slow, solemn voice
struck once more upon my cars saying :

"'General M'Clellan, you have been
betrayed! and, had not God willed oth-

erwise, ere tho sun of Lad set,
the Confederate flag would have floated
above the Capital and your owu grave.
But note what you see. Tour time is short!
Tany not !'

"Kre the words had left the lips of
my vapory mentor, my pencil was liying
with the speed of thought, transferring to
the map before me all that I saw upon
the living map. Some mysterious and
unearthly influence was upon me, and I
noted and recorded the minutest point I
beheld without the slightest effort, delay
or mistake. At last the task was done,
and my pencil dropped from m' fingers.

'For a while previous to this, however,

I had become conscious that there was a

shining light ou my left, that steadily
increased unl'l tbe moment I ceased my
task, when it became in an instant more
intense than the noon-da- y sun. Quickly
I raised mv eyes, and never, were 1 to live

forever, will" I forget what I saw. The
dim, shadowy Sgure. but the glorified and
refulgent spirit of Washington, the Fath-

er ofVis country, and now a second time
its saviour. My friend, it would be ut- -

terly useless fur me attempt to describe
the mighty, returned spirit. I can only
say that Washington a3 1 beheld liira in
my dream or trance, as you choose to
term "it, was tho most Go'd like being I
could have conceived of. Like a weak,
dazzled bird, I sat gazing at the heavenly
vision. From the sweet aud silent repose
of Mount Vernon, our Washington had
risen to once more encircle and raise up,
with, his saving arm, our fallen country.
As 1 continued looking, an expression of
sublime benignity came gently upon his
visage, and for the last time I heard that
slow and solemn voice, saying to me some-

thing like this :

"'General M'Clellan, while yet in the
flesh I beheld the birth cf the American
Republic. It was, indeed, a hard aud
bloody one, but God's blessing was upon
the nation, and therefore, through this,
her first struggle for existence, he sus-

tained her, and with His mighty hand
brought her out triumphantly. A centu-
ry lias not passed since then, and yet the
child Republic has taken her position, a
peer with nations whose page of history
extends for ages into the past. She ha-1- ,

since those dark days, by the favor of
God, greatly pro? ered. And now, by
very reason of this prosperity, has she
been brought to her second great Strug--

ie. This is by lar the most perilous or- -

deal she has to endure. Passing, as she
is, from childhood to maturity, she is cab
led on to accomplish that vast result, self-conque-

st,

to learn that important lesson,
self-control- , self-rul-e, that in the future
will place her in the van of power and
civilization. It is here that all nations
have hitherto failed, and she, too, the Re-

public of the earlh, had not God willed
otherwise, would, by sunset,
have been a broken heap of stones cast
up over the final grave of human liber-
ty.

" 'But her cries have come up out of
her borders like sweet incense unto hea-

ven, and she will bo saved. Thus shall
peace, once more, come upon her, aud
prosperity fill her with joy. 3Jut her
mission will not then be yet. finished, for,
ere another century shall have gone by,
the oppressors of tho whole earth, hating
and envying her exaltation, sh ill join
themselves together and. raise up their
hands against' her. But it she still be
found worthy of her high calling, they
shall surely be disr-jmSte-d, and then will
bo ended her third and last great struggle
for existence !

"Thenceforth shall, the Republic go
on increasing in goodness and power, un-

til her borders shall end only iu the re-

motest corners of the earth, and the whole
earth shall, beneath her shadowing wings.
jecoiiie a Univ ersa Republic. Let her

in hc-- r prosperity, however, remember the
Lord, her God"; let her trust be always
in II im, 'and she shall never be confoun-
ded. '

"The heavenly visitant ecr.sed speak-
ing, and I still continued gazing upon
him, drew near to me, and raised and
sprer.d out his hands above me. So
sound now passed his lips, but I felt a
strange influence coming over m?. I in-

clined my head forward to receive the
blessing, the baptism of Washington.
The following instant a pod of thunder
rolled in upon my ca'rs, and 1 awoke.
The vision had departed, and I was again
sitting in my apartint, with everything
exactly as it was before I fell asleep, with
one exception.

"The map on which I had dreamed 1

had been marking, was literally covered
with a net work of pencil maiks, signs,
ami figures. I rose to my feet, and rub-

bed my eyes, and took a turn or two about
the room, to convince myself that I was
really awake. 1 again seated myself ; but
the pencillings were as plain as ever, and
I had before me as complete a map and
repository of informations as though I had
spent years in gathering and recording its
details. My mind now became confused
with the strange and numberless ideas
and thoughts that crowded themselves
into it, and I involuntarily sank down on
my knees to seek wisdom and guidance
from on high. As I arose, refreshed in
spirit, that same solemn voice seemed to
say to me from an infinite distance :

44 'Your time is short ! Tarry not !'

"In an instant thought became clear
and active. Hastening out couriers, with
orders to have executed certain maneu-

vers at eel-tai-n points, (guiding myself by
that, now in my eyes, unearthly map,) 1

threw myself in to the saddle, and long ere
daylight, galloping like the tempest from
post to post and camp to camp, had the
happiness to divert the enemy from his
object, which, my friend, I assure you,
would have prove; entirely successful, by
reason of the last piece of treachery, had

not Heaven interposed.
"That map is looked upon by no human

eye, save my own, and, therefore, treach-
ery can do us no harm. I have on it cv- -
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cry whit of information that 1 need
information that the enemy would give
millions to keep from us. The fate of the
war is settled.

"The rebellion truly seems very formi-

dable, but it is only struggling in the path
of an" avalanche. The mighty topping
mass of National power and retribution
will, until the proper moment comes, now
and then let slip down upon its victim
forerunners of its approach. And when
the proper moment docs come, it will
sweep down upon and forever annihilate
disunion, with a thunder that shall rever-
berate throughout the woild fir ages upon
ages to come.
""Sir, there will be no mere Bull Run

affairs !

"God has stretched forth his arms, and
the American Union is saved ! And our
beloved, glorious Washington shall again
rest quietly, sweetly in his tomb, until,
perhaps, the end of the prophetic century
approaches that is to bring the Republic
to her third and final struggle, when he
may, once more, laaug aside the cere-

ments of Mount Vernon, come a messen-
ger of succor and peace, from the Great
Ruler, who has all tho nations of the earth
in his keeping.

"But that future is too vast for our
comprehension : we are the children of the
present.

"When pence shall again have folded
her bright wings, and settled upon our
land, that strange, unearthly wonderful
map, marked while the spirit eyes of
Washington looked on, shall be preserved
among American archives, as a precious
reminder to the American nation, cf what,
in theirsecond great struggle for existence,
they owed to God and the Glorious Spirit
of Washington."

"Verily, the works of God are above
the understanding of man."

Gen. CUnrlcs 1. Smilli'a Charge.

A correspondent of the N. Y. JItgII
describes one of the most exciting scenes
of the batlio of Fort Donelson as follows :

General Grant left his headquarters on
tho field to visit Commodore Foote (the
second time) at half-pas-t four o'clock, on
Saturday morning, leaving orders with
Captains Rawlings and Hillyer to ride im-

mediately to Smith's, Wallace's and Mc-Clornan- d's

brigades, and instruct them
not to make nny advance upon the rebel
works until he should return from the
fleet to make no movement of any kind
unless attacked. Rawlings carried the
order to General Smith, who commanded
on the extreme and Hillyer started
to convey it to Wallace, in the center,
and McOlernand on tiie right. He do- -

livcrd it to Wallace; but v. hen he reach'
cd McClernand he found that brigade
had been ;ttaeked by a superior force,
and partially compelled to fall back.
Ilillyer saw what was going on, :nd im-

mediately ordered Wallace to send a part
of his brigade to reinforce McCletmmd,
which order was complied with. Four
regiments marched at double quick to the
rescue. McClernand, with almost super-
human exertion, rallied bis forces, which
charged bayom ts and regained their old
position-o- n the right, alter seven hours of

the most severe fighting of the day.
While this fight was raging, Captain Hill-ve- r

started off to find Gen. Grant, who
had not been on the field since half-pas- t

lour o'clock in the morning it was now
near noon. Ilillyer met the General
coming back from the transports, and

couuuuaicatcuto mm 1.1c a,. i,.ai -
,

Ck-riian- had been attacked and compel- -
. . .. , , , .1 1 11- - j tlei to tail back, nut naa rainea ana re-

gained his position. General Grant im-

mediately rode ufon the field it bring
then half-pa- st one o'clock and there
learned the status of the army. A body
of from ten to twelve thousand oX the en-

emy had cut through our right flank and
escaped. This was the attack upon Mc-

Clernand. A galling fire was being kept
up upon our left and center from heavy
wiege and field artillery, and our forces
were being fast decimated. To remain in
this position would surely prove our ruin ;

to fall back out of range of the enemy's
"mis would demoralize the arm", and no
alternative was -- left but to hazard every-
thing upon a united charge upeu the
whole enemy's woiks. Though ofiieers
clamored ami men were impatient to
make the assault, still the General hesi
tated, and it was not until ha!f-pa-- t two i

that tiie order to assault tne vors w as
'iveo. Then Captain Hillyer rode down

t: General Smith to communicate the or-

der, when the ol.l General's vi-ag- e gleam
ed with a new light. Saiu Captain ilili- - ,

Ver: "General Smith, General Grant or- - j

ders you to assault and take the enemy's i

....,t-- 1'.. v.ur f'mnf. at nil hazard ." I

.. PER l'3I
1Ulll"Ul.50 IX AI9VA3C12.

"NUMBER 24.
those works by assault. A re you ready ?'

"Aye, aye, sir, ready ! Hurrah '" And
a srout came from that phalanx of brave
men such as comes only from patriots
'iron great occasions

"Ready! Close ranks! Charge bayo-

nets ! Forward ! Double quick ! March I"
And march they did in close order, tho
advancing brigade looking more like a
blue porcupine, with its quills turned for-

ward, than aught else I can compare it
to, right up to tho rebel works. Though
the enemy kept up an incessant fire from
howitzer, field-piec- e and musket, of shells,
solid shot and lead, still that brigade
marched on, nothing daunted, to the ene-

my's earthworks, which reached, over it
went, right into the midst of the butter-
nut colored devils' who had had eo savage-
ly welcomed them inside the entrench-
ments. When the blue coats appeared
inside the breastworks, the old veteran,
Charles P. Smith, at their head, brandish-
ing his sword, and looking for all the
world like a dozen regiments of regulars
boiled down and quintescenced into one
man, the rebels took to their heels aud
left for the next line of entrenchments
as though the devil or some other justice
of the peace was after them with a war-

rant for" treason. Our boys fired one" vol-

ley after them as they retreated, then
planted the Stars and Stripes upon the
walls, gave three times three cheers when
it swelled To the breeze, and settled down
for further orders. This was the turning
point of the fight. When it was discov-
ered that the national ensign liad been
planted within the enemy's entrench-
ments, Captains Ilillyer and Rawlings
rode along the lines, and waving their
swords, announced it to ihe despondent
troops of McCTernand's and Wallace's di-

visions, who gained new courage and ral-

lied to the assault upon the right. . Then
a charge was made all along the enemy's
front. lie was forced back to his earth-
works, leaving the open field to our tioops,
ai:d securing to us an easy victory ou the
morrow.

7Ioney Ueflncil at tlie South.
The Xcrfolk correspondent of the R

mond Dispatch, gives the following ac-

count of the miscellaneous trash that goes
for money in rebeldom :

" 'Do you call this money?' Leaning
over the counter a puzzled volunteer was
endeaving to reckon up the change just
paid cut by the sleek-haire- d clerk. Be-

fore him lay a quantity of mutilated bills,
ragged and dirty pieces of paper, bits of
card-boar- d, printed checks, a few copper
pennies, milk tickets, postage stamps, and
other interesting fpecimens of the outra-
geous "'coin of the realm." Over and
over again the puzzled volunteer essayed
to count the villainous currency, aud over
and over again he failed to find it satisfac-
tory. It was too much for his rustic
arithmetic ; the problem was too difficult
to solve upon only ten figures. The by-

standers laughed. The money was spread
out upon a show-cas- e, as young ladies lay
cads upon a table iu telling fortunes,-an-

the soldier stood before it carefully ex-

amining every piece. "Do yon call this
money ';" he atked, taking up a small
yellow parallelogram, lookiug very much
"like the brass card on the top of a sardine
box. "Do you call this money T" hol-

ding up an advertisement of fine Havana
cigars "and this," a bill for 15 cents,
on which some weak minded printer had
goTic raving mad in different kinds of"

tvr-- "Good for one rlrave; (reading
sWi J ' 1)ickf xhe barber 44 Do you call

v --pi t " 1

Ltsv. money: siees-nairc- u cieric
was puzzled also. "It'll pass all over
town ; indeed it will, sir."

"Once more the soldier scrutinized the
ragged and incongruous pile, and grasping
it in one hand, soliloquized : "that is
money money ? ha 1 I call it stuff. Why,
a man. might hold his handful, and then
have but thirty seven aud a half cents

mt

money .
.

B3? The inost remarkable instance of
the power of prayer happened in the case
of Gov. Tod, as related by ldmseif in an
address he made lately to tbe Briar II ill
to prepare for assuming tho t hair. Mr. '

ToJ said , "In the spring of 1817. when
about to leave jLome in the service of the
national government, you met me on this
spot and gave nie your prayers and good
wishes for tiie safe reurn of myself and
family ; 'and I have felt that to these pray-
ers and gvod wihes, I am indebted for
that return ; for not only did Mrs. Tod,
myself and all the children we took away
with us (five iu number) return pafely
to you, hat ue hrovjht hade tito more."

rrAn Irish tiinn describes metapbys
ics as follows: "Two men are talking

'
"Better late than never," said Smith ; together, and one ot them is trym' to ex-"b- ut

I'll do it! Tell General Grant I'll i plain something he don't know anything

doit!" Aud, turning to h'.a mon, h j about, and t.U ctifr ran't ucdersiani
paid: "Soldiers, w ar? ordered to tako ' him."

i
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